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Introduction 

A central portion of the Carbrew property was mapped at a scale of I inch = 

100 feet during October and November of 1977. The area mapped was selected on the 

basis of its favourable stratigraphic posi tion and the associated anomalous radiometries 

Qnd mineral showings. It is expected that the remainder of the property wi II be mapped 

later this year. 

Location 

The property consists of eight patented and two leased claims near the 

northwest corner of Cardi ff T ownshi p. They comprise lots I, 2, 3 and 4 of concessi on 20 

and the north half of lots 2 & 3 of concession 19. Coordinates are 450 02' 30" N, 780 II' 

45" W. 

History 

An interesting molybdenite showing on the property has been tested several 

times since the early 1900's. Extensive trenching was done between 1917 and 1935. 

During the mid-1950's and again in the mid-1960's the showing was evaluated by some 21 

drill holes totalling about 4,700 feet. Reported dimensions of the zone as drill·-indicated 

are 500 feet long by 13.6 feet wide with an average grade of 0.50% MoS
2

, The zone is 

open down-dip and to the south. It is noted that previous to the current program the 

molybdenite zone was never tested for uranium, Anomalous radioactivity is (lssociated 

with the zone as determined by Carbrew's work. 

At the southern end of the mapped area is a showing of fluorite which has 

been extensively trenched. No record of this work is known, but it is presumed that the 

trenching was carried out in conjunction with that on the molybdenite showin9 at some 

stage. Moderately anomalous radioactivity is associated with the fluorite zone. 
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Regional Geology 

The Carbrew property is situated at the northwest margin of the Cardiff 

Plutonic Complex. The contact between dominantly calcareous sediments to the west 

and dominantly syenitic sedimentary gneisses to the east roughly bisects the property. 

Several uranium-fluorite deposits occur near this stratigraphic horizon, including those 

of Cardiff Uranium Mines Limited, one and two miles to the south. 

Geology of the Mapped Area 

Bedrock consists of a complex mixture of clastic sedimentary gneisses to the 

east with recrystallized impure limestone to the west. Near the limestone contact and 

dominantly within the clastic gneisses are concentrated numerous pegmatitic phases 

with associated molybdenite and uranium mineralization. Generally, the sediments 

strike grid north (3480 ast.) and dip at 350 to the east. Pegmatitic types are concordant 

or near! y so. 

Table of Formations: 

Granitic Pegmatite 

Syenitic Pegmatite 

Syenite 

Syeni te Gneiss 

Mafic Paragneiss 

Pyroxenite 

Calc - Si licate Gneiss 

Limestone 
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Description of Rock Units: 

Limestone - Coarsely crystalline calcite with 5 to 15% accessory minerals. 

The usual accessories are phlogopite, graphite and an orange silicate which may be 

chondrodite. The limestone is less pure near the gneisses and usually shows (I marked 

increase in dark-colored phlogopite (to 30%). No mineralization of economic interest 

was found within the limestone unit. The limestone is exposed on the fClce of a 

prominent north-south trending scarp which has probably developed due to the more 

resistant pegmatites and calc-silicates at the crest. 

Calc-Silicate Gneiss - Light gray, usually well-banded with minor interbedded 

limestone. Fine-grained to very fine-grained. Composed essentially of feldspar, 

commonly calcareous to varying degrees. Mafic content is usually low, although 

narrow, biotite-rich beds are not uncommon. Important radioactive showings occur in 

this horizon. 

Pyroxenite - Uniformly coarse-grained (avg = I cm), composed mainly of 

chloritized augite with 10 - 20% biotite, 10% calcite, 5% garnet, up to 5% magnetite 

and 5% sulphides (pyrite + pyrrhotite). This unit occurs at the base of the mafic 

paragneiss and appears to be concordant. It may be intrusive. Only a few well

weathered patches of rubble of this type are seen on surface, but its extent is confirmed 

by intersections in two drill holes and by local magnetic attraction. 
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Mafic Paragneiss - Medium to coarse-grained, composed of gray feldspar 

with up to 50% biotite and/or hornblende. The proportion of biotite to hornblende 

varies greatly and can tend to either extreme. There is a well-developed, small scale 

gneissic banding. 

Syenite Gneiss - This is the most extensive unit mapped. Although very 

mafic-rich layers of up to ten feet thick are seen, the syenite gneisses generally contain 

less than 30% mafics in a medium to coarse-grained feldspar matrix. There is a well

developed gneissic layering. Colors vary from gray to pale salmon color. 

Syenite - This unit occurs near the north end of the area. It has a uniformly 

coarsely-crystalline, massive texture except for occasional faint gneissic banding. No 

definitely intrusive structures were observed although the massive character of the unit 

is suggestive of a magmatic origin. Molybdenite-bearing pegmatites occur adjacent to 

and partially mixed with the syenite and may have a common genesis. 

Syenitic Pegmatites - Normally composed of potassic feldspar with varying 

amounts of augite. Sphene is a common accessory. Biotite, calcite and apatite 

sometimes make up a segregated phase of the pegmatite. Zircon is a minor accessory. 

All three types of mineralization (molybdenite, fluorite and uranium) are found in 

association with these pegmatites. Regardless of which ore mineral is present, as a 

general rule the grade increases proportionally with the mafic content. Grain size 

varies from 1/2 cm to "giant pegmatite" with individual crystals to two feet across. 

Average grain size is two to five cm. 
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Granitic Pegmatites - The granitic types are closely related, both 

mineralogically and spacially to the syenitic pegmatites. The composition varies by a 

reduction in mafics and the addition of up to 20% quartz. Quartz content varies and is 

usually little more than 10%. Grain size is fairly uniform and is seldom more than two 

centimeters. The color is usually a pale flesh pink; some are darker, but very few are 

dark brick red. Grains of a black, highly radioactive mineral (uraninite?) are 

occasionally seen and in one instance a high concentration was found in loose pieces of 

granitic pegmatite. 

Most of the rock units are mixed with major amounts of one or more other 

types. For instance, syenite gneisses frequently include roughly concordant syenitic 

pegmatites; calc-silicate gneisses are interbedded with limestones and other gneisses as 

well as containing both varieties of pegmatite. It is shown by drilling that areas of 

granitic pegmatite as mapped on surface are actually underlain by gneisses more than 

pegmatite. Differential weathering has left the pegmatites in relief. Liimestone 

contains relatively small amounts of pegmatite and usually has interbedded calc

si licate. 

At the north end of the area the pegmatites taper out and appear to be 

missing entirely north of line 25. There is some indication that this is due to faulting. 

Mineralization 

Concentrations of molybdenite, fluorite and radioactive minerals are found 

on the Carbrew property. 
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Molybdenite - occurs as coarse grains in syenitic pegmatite and is 

concentrated in, or at the margins of the most mafic phases. It is also seen in faintly 

gneissic syenite with the same associations. Radioactivity is known to occur within the 

molybdenite zone, but no determination of its extent has been made to date. 

Fluorite - is found in a syenitic pegmatite over an area of 500 feet by 200 

feet, centered at 5E on line 305. This horizon is about six hundred feet up-section from 

the limestone contact. The fluorite-bearing pegmatite is gradational with, and 

completely enclosed by syenite gneiss. Shallow trenching over a large area shows the 

mineralization to be sporadic with occasional large pockets which are rich in the dark 

purple fluorite. Moderate radioactivity occurs with the fluorite. 

Radioactivity - due to uranium and thorium, in widely varying proportions, is 

detected with several different associations. Besides those which are found with the 

molybdenite and the fluorite, there are a number of less significant occurrences in the 

syenitic pegmatites which are common in the gneisses. These latter showings usually 

consist of scattered radioactive crystals and minor concentrations. None appear to be 

important. Radioactivity in association with granitic pegmatites was discussed 

previously. 
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The more interesting radioactive occurrences are found in the south ha·lf of 

the area near the limestone in calc-silicate rocks which are cut by syenitic pegmatites. 

Preliminary examination revealed several strongly anomalous spots along this horizon 

and four selected grab samples of residual material returned assays ranging from 8 to 35 

pounds U30 8 per ton. Subsequent driiling has not produced corresponding values. 

Further surface work on this showing will be carried out later this year. 

February 27, 1978 David L. Sannes 



CERTIFICATE 

I, David L. Sannes, of Toronto, Ontario, certify as follows with 
respect to my qualifications as regards my report of February 27, 
1978 concerning the Cardiff Township Property of Carbrew 
Explorations Limited. 

I. That I am an exploration geologist and have practiced that 
profession since 1970. 

2. That 1 am a graduate of Oregon State University, having 
attained the degree of Bachelor of Science in geology in 
June of 1970. 

3. That this report is based on my examination of the property 
during October and November, 1977. 

4. That I am a director of Carbrew Explorations Limited and 
am the beneficial owner of one common share of that 
corporati on's securi ti es. 

Dated at Toronto, Ontario, 
February 27, 1978 

David L. Sannes, B.Sc. 
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CARBREW EXPLORATIONS LTD. 

CARDIFF TOWNSHIP PROPERTY 

ONTARIO 

INTRODUCTION 

This is a report on 10 claims located in Cardiff 

Township, Eastern Ontario Mining Division and owned by 

Carbrew Explorations Ltd. 

The purpose of this report is to summarise the 

exploration history of the property and to recommend a 

program for further development. 

This report is based on the following sources of 

information. 

1. Reports by D. F. Hewitt and J. Satterly published 
by the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources cov
ering the geology and mineral deposits of the Cardiff 
Township Area. 

2. Reports covering the molybdenite occurrences in the 
property by R. Massey Williams, P.Eng. (deceased) 
and by Barringer Research Ltd. of Toronto. 

3. A report by A. G. MacKenzie, B.Sc. Consulting Mining 
Engineer, dated May 27th, 1954 describing certain 
fluorite and radioactive mineral occurrences on the 
property. 

4. A report by the writer dated August 10th, 1965. 

5. I have examined this property on several occasions 
and did some assessment work diamond drilling thereon 
in 1957. 

. .. /2 
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PROPERTY AND LOCATION 

The property consists of ten contiguous patented and 

leased mining claims located in the northwest corner of 

Cardiff Township, Eastern Ontario Mining Division, District 

of Baliburton, Ontario. The property lies in surveyed terri-

tory and encompasses about 500 acres. 

The property is described as follows. 

A. Patented Mining Claims 

E05251 and E05252 being Lot 1 Concession 20 
E03~ being the North half of Lot 3 Concession 19. 

B. Leased Mining Claims 

E08506 and E08509 being Lot 4 Concession 20 

C. Patented Parcels 

Lots 2 and 3 Concession 20 
North half of Lot 2 Concession 19. 

The claim titles were not searched but all are recorded 

on the Ontario Department of Mines Plan No. M-69, Cardiff Town-

ship Claim Map. 

ACCESS AND FACILITIES 

Access to the property is by car and foot from the 

hamlet of Wilberforce which is located on Highway 500 some 

20 miles east of the town of Haliburton. Although the property 

is located only 1-1/2 miles east of Wilberforce, Pusey Lake 

intervenes and the best means of access is via the Cardiff 

... /3 



Mine access road, thence along the east side of the Irondale 

River to the property. 

There is no mining equipment of consequence on the 

property. 

HISTORY AND DEVELOPMENT 

The mining history of this property extends over a 

period of 60 years and the exploration of the property has 

fluctuated with the economic outlook of the three mineral 

substances found thereon: uranium, molybdenum and fluorite. 

Obviously, this long mining history is incompletely recorded 

and only the significant ghlights are briefly outl ed here. 

About 60 years ago the discovery of molybdenite on a 

ridge a short distance east of the Village of Wilberforce 

brought prospectors into the general area. Sometime later a 

heavy black mineral occur as cubes was discovered on the 

property adjoining on the north and east. This was 

finally identified as uraninite and this discovery ultimately 

led to the recognition of the Bancroft Uranium Area. 

In 1917 the wartime increase in demand for molybdenite 

prompted exploration of the occurrence on the north half of 

3. 

Lot 3 Concession 20 Cardiff Township by W. E. Joiner and Company. 

During the 1920's two corporations, Cardiff Molybdenite Mines 

Limited and United Molybdenum Corporation Limited acquired the 

... /4 
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property and although they did some trenching, no records are 

available. 

In 1935 the Shallberg Molybdenite Company acquired 

the property and the next year Ventures, Limited undertook 

an exten ve surface appraisal program under the direction 

of E. Y. Dougherty. Over three thousand linear feet of trench

ing was completed over an area some 1600 feet long and 400 feet 

wide. A sampling program was completed. Apparently no diamond 

drilling was done. 

During the uranium boom of 1952 1957, the two 

easternmost claims (EO 8506 and EO 8509) were a part of a 

group of six claims known as the Irondale Prospectors Property. 

Prospecting at this time located three radioactive pegmatite 

zones on these two claims. Some trenching was done on these 

zones but the claim group was never subjected to a radiometr 

survey. 

In 1957 the writer drilled four AXT holes totalling 

709 linear feet in the southwest corner of claim EO 8509 on 

the No. 4 pegmatite zone. The purpose of this drilling was 

to complete the work required to bring the claims to lease. 

Circa 1965 and 1966 a work program under the direction 

of R. Massey Williams, P.Eng. acting for Georgia Lake Lithium 

Mines Ltd. involved some 10 miles of IP Surveying and 17 drill 

holes totalling about 4000 linear This work was concen

trated on the Molybdenite Zone. Barringer Research Ltd., the 

exploration contractor, reported in January of 1967 that the 

... /5 
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weighted overall average for all drill ho in the zone was 

0.50% MoS2 with a 13.6 foot drill width for a drilled strike 

length of 500 feet. The zone was open to the south and down 

dip. As a result Mr~ Williams recommended additional drilling, 

a survey to establish a direct access road from the highway, 

and an adit entry involving some 700 linear feet of underground 

development to be followed by underground diamond drilling. 

During 1967 and 1968 the economic outlook for molybdenum de-

teriorated and the recommended program was not carried out. 

It is significant to note that during the entire pro-

gram no radiometric measurements either on surface or of drill 

cores were taken, even though has clearly been established 

for many years that in the Grenville sub-province molybdenite 

and radioactive minerals commonly occur fairly close to each 

other. In the fall of 1976, the writer went to the site of 

the core shack. Virtually all of the core had been removed 

i from the property several years ago but a small volume of rem-

nants were scattered about ~he core shack site. Using a scin

tollometer, the writer foun a short length of unsplit core 

showing radioactivity of a enor which would require sampling 

under the current economics .for uranium. 

GENERAL GEOLOGY 

As described by HewJtt in his Report on the Geology 

of Cardiff Township, the Cardiff Plutonic Complex is !Ian oval 

shaped centre of uplift, break-through and intrusion" centred 

I 
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about Deer Lake, Cardiff Township. The central rock of the 

Complex a pink, medium grained, granitoid gneiss called 

the Monk Lake Granite and this is surrounded by a seric?s of 

mixed syen ic gneisses which, in turn, are almost enclosed 

by an ancient sedimentary sequence. 

The Carbrew property lies on the northwest flank of 

the Cardiff Plutonic Complex and the rocks underlying the 

property are syenite belonging to the Complex and ancient 

paragneisses and limestones of the sedimentary sequence. 

The intrusive syen e and the sedimentary rocks are 

conformable and trend north easterly along a gently easterly 

curving strike. They dip south and east at about 50 degrees. 

The air photographs show a number of conformable linears 

that are strongly suggest of conformable or bedding plain 

faulting. Such structures are very common around centres of 

uplift and are known to occur on other flanks of the Cardiff 

Plutonic Complex. 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY 

Three mineral substances occur in quantity in the 

Wilberforce section of the Bancroft Area. These are molyb

denite, fluorite and uranium and all three occur on the 

Carbrew Property. 

. .. /7 
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MOLYBDENITE 

The molybdenite showing, called the Joiner Showing, 

was explored by IP surveying and diamond drilling from 1965 

to 1967. Detailed diamond dr ling indicated an irregular 

zone of molybdenite mineralization extending for a strike 

length of 500 feet, an average width of 13.6 feet, and a 

weighted average grade of 0.50% MoS2 . The zone is open to 

the south and down dip. Molybdenite drill cores are, in 

themselves, d ficult to sample and assay and it is question

able that the drill cores are reasonably representative of 

molybdenite bearing rocks. At least two sampling techniques 

were applied to the drill core sample by the assayer, Lakefield 

Research Ltd., but the assay results remained questionable. 

However, the results were sufficiently encouraging to allow 

both Barringer Research Ltd. and R. Massey Williams (deceased) 

to independently conclude that further surface drilling should 

be done, that an adit should be driven through the known min

eralized zone to permit bulk sampling, and that underground 

drilling should be undertaken. Unfortunately a drop in the 

demand for molybdenum deprived the project of an econolnic via

bility. No further work was done. 

The Joiner Molybdenite Showing is attractive from a 

Geological viewpoint because it is a semi-conformable deposit 

and therefore the mineralized sections can be projected along 

strike and down dip for modest distances with reasonable as

surance. From the economic viewpoint the drill indicated grade 

of 0.5% MoS2 is economically viable but it is necessary to 
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increase the length of the deposit and to prove its persistence 

to greater depth. This can be tested by additional diamond 

drilling. 

One must emphasize that none of the molybdenite cores 

of the 1965-1967 program were checked for radioactivity even 

though A.G. MacKenzie, P.Eng. (deceased) had reported in May 

1954, the presence of radioactivity and molybdenite in the 

same mineral occurrence on Lot 3, Concession 20, Cardiff Town

ship. A detailed scintillometer survey should be done over 

the molybdenite showing and some drilling done to test the zone 

for radioactivity. 

URANIUM 

Two types of uranium deposit occur in the Carbrew 

property. Type 1 - granite pegmatite carrying uranium and, 

Type 2 - uranium associated with fluorite deposits. The Type 

2 occurrence will be discussed under Fluorite Deposits. 

Several uranium bearing granite pegmatites occur on 

the property. These were discovered about 1950 by a local 

prospector, Clarence Godfrey (deceased), who did some trenching 

and blasting on each of the zones. The writer examined these 

occurrences in 1952 and again in 1957. Most of the known zones 

are complex pegrnatites and some are vein dikes of the Calcite

fluo&ite-uraninite type. Their sizes are substantial - they 

can be traced for up to 700 feet with horizontal widths as 

great as 30 feet. The fluorite and uranium content is highly 

... /9 
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variable and locally can be very rich. The general topography 

is extremely rough and well cut up by sharp valleys. One of 

the problems in evaluating these deposits is that no line grid 

has ever existed on the property and therefore one cannot rea

sonably relate the zones to each other, either spatially or 

stratigraphically. Furthermore, proper radiometric and VLF 

surveying would delimit the zones and their trends as well as 

locating faults which are commonly associated with radioactive 

zones in the Wilberforce section of the Bancroft Area. 

A radioactive pegmatite zone located on Lot I Concession 

20 has not been examined by the writer. This zone occurs in 

gneisses and has 7 pits sunk on it. Radioactivity is reported 

intermittently over a length of about 400 feet. 

The spatial relationship of a third type of uranium 

occurrence should be kept in mind. The Halo orebody lies some 

2400 feet south east and strikes toward the Carbrew south boun

dary. When the Carbrew claims were prospected, the Halo orebody 

had not yet been discovered and the relationship to the Carbrew 

property was unknown. Therefore the two s'outhernmost Carbrew 

claims warrant re-examination in the light of the above knowledge. 

FLUORITE-URANIUM DEPOSITS 

Structurally. the Carbrew property located where 

the highly sign icant syenite-limestone contact begins to 

swing from a north-south to a north-east direction. Such an 

environment is one of change and the known facts indicate a 

changing pattern for ~he Carbrew property. 

. .. /10 
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On the Landa property, and the main or southern part 

of the Cardiff property lying to the south of the Carbrew 

claims, and on the Fission property lying north-east of the 

Carbrew claims, the fluorite and uraninite-fluorite deposits 

occur in a well-defined pattern. Near the syenite-limestone 

contact is the environment for the Lower Fluorite Horizon which 

on the Landair, Cardiff, and Fission properties has significant 

amounts of uranium associated. Some 350 feet stratigraphically 

above the Lower Fluorite Horizon is the Upper Fluorite Horizon 

which has little or no associated uranium. On the Carbrew 

property and on the northern part of the Cardiff property, the 

above described geological environment lies under thick beds 

of Pleistocene sand and gravel and has never been explored on 

either property. The only way to explore the horizon is by 

cross-sectional diamond drilling. 

The change in pattern indicated on the Carbrew property 

also occurs on the northern part of the Cardiff property near 

their mutual boundary. The change in pattern is that pegmatite 

vein dikes bearing substantial amounts of both fluorite and 

radioactive minerals occur stratigraphically much higher in 

the sequence than any known on the Fission, Landair, and south

ern part of the Cardiff property. 

At the present time, Imperial Oil Ltd. which controls 

the Cardiff Uranium property, is diamond drilling this particu

lar section of the Cardiff property. In my opinion, cross

sectional drilling of the syenite-limestone contact to search 

... /11 
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for the Upper and Lower Fluorite Horizons and one or two holes 

to match the Imperial Oil drilling, is a worthwhile exploration 

bet. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. The Carbrew property warrants exploration by geophysical 

and diamond drilling methods and, in my opinion, is of 

sufficient merit to warrant public participation. 

2. The 200 foot grid line should be cut and chained over the 

entire property and then surveyed by radiometric and VLF 

electromagnetic methods. 

3. The geology of the property should be mapped and all 

mineralized zones mapped in detail. 

4. The syenite-limestone contact should be cross-section 

drilled to search for the Upper and Lower Fluorite Horizons. 

5. One or two short holes should be drilled along strike 

from where Imperial Oil Ltd. is now drilling on the 

Cardiff property. This general area is overburdened on 

the Carbrew property but on the Cardiff property it con

tains several rich fluorite occurrences. 

6. The molybdenite showing requires further drilling to ex

tend its length to the south, to verify its continuation 

... /12 
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to depth, and to check certain known associations of 

molybdenite and radioactive minerals. At the beginning 

the drilling should be concentrated where uranium and 

radioactive minerals are known to occur together. 

7. Depending on the results of the work recommended above 

further surveying for uranium, fluorite and molybdenite, 

may be required as well as further diamond drilling. 

COST ESTIMATES 

STAGE 1 

Line cutting: 23 miles @ $175/mile 

Radiometric & VLF surveys: 
23 miles @ $250/mile 

Geological mapping: including detail 

on showing areas 

Reports, supervision, accommodation, 
travel, etc. 

Diamond drilling: 
3000 linear feet at $14/ft. 

Assaying: number indeterminate but will 
include uranium, thorium, fluorite, 

$ 4,025.00 

5,750.00 

2,500.00 

2,000.00 

42,000.00 

and molybdenite 2,500.00 

General Supervision and Consulting: 
including core logging, sampling, 
reports, etc. 

Contingencies @ 10% (approximate) 

, , 
I' 

4,,000.00 

$62,775.00 

6,225.00 

$69,000.00 

... /13 
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STAGE 2 

Contingent upon the results of the above program, it 

is anticipated that further exploration of the property will 

be required. This exploration is likely to take the form of 

det led Scintillometer and Radon gas emanation surveys, and 

addit diamond drilling. It is not possib to estimate 

the cost of these at this time. 

This report is respectfully submitted. 

Willowdale, Ontario 
March 31, 1977. 

HARPER CONSULTING SERVICES INC. 

H. G. Harper, P.Eng. 
President. 



CERTIFICATE 

I, HUGH GRANT HARPER, of Metropolitan Toronto, in 
the Province of Ontario, certify as follows with respect 
to my report on the Cardiff Township Property Carbrew 
Explorations Ltd. and dated March 31, 1977. 

1. For over twenty years I have been practising as an 
independent economic geologist, carrying on 
business as 

H. Grant Harper, P.Eng. 
314 Hendon Avenue 
Willowdale, Ontario 

2. I graduated from the University of Toronto with the 
degree of B.A.Sc., 1950 and M.A.Sc., 1951 and have 
been engaged in my profession since that time. I am 
a llow of the Geological Association of Canada, a 
Member of the Ontario Association of Pro ional 
Engineers registered in the Mining Branch, a Member 
of the Canadian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy 
and a Member of the Board of Trade of Metropol an 
Toronto 

3. I have no interest, nor do I expect to receive any, 
either direct or indirect, in either the property 
or securities of Carbrew Explorations Ltd. 

4. I have examined the known uranium occurrences on this 
property. The examinations were made in 1952 and 
again in 1957. 

Willowdale, Ontario 
March 31, 1977 

H. Grant Harper, F.G.A.C., P.Eng. 
Economic Geologist 
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Officers and Directors, 
Carbrew_Explorations Ltd., 
140~ - 390 ~ay St., 
Toronto. 

Gentlemen, 
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Herwith is a brief ,Progress Report on' your Card1.ff 
Township uranium-fluorite prospect. 

030 

The Ilnecuttiong is about'ap% completed and should 
finish by the- mUldle of the month. 41ne cuttJng subsequent, to 
that t-ime will 'be detail lines covering radloact'ive mineral 

,discoveries of met:it. 

, Radi.ometric and VL!" surveying 1s progressing well 'and 
,each 1s about 50t completed. This phase shouldfini'sh in aboQt 

two w~eks time. Mapping and geological appraisal hsvenot ' " 
st~rted. To date the \lL' results have not bee~ particularly 

i striking but they may gain si.gnificance when plotted snd related 
i to air photo intormation. !" 

, , ", \- ' 

i ,1-\ great deal of newradiQ8ctivity has ibeen. found. There' 
iaco, nSi,derable radioactivity i,fl close prOXim~t, y to the 11101,- ' . ' 
bdenum showing but at this stage on cannot te~l, in them,olly 
and radioactivitY,sre intermingled or Side by iside. SurpriSingly" 
several very strong and s~zeable radioactive 2\ones, tot.,$lly 
unexplored by previous operatcrs, have' been fqunci !!!..!1 o:f the 
mo1~y showing. These are showing good 'uranium 'to.thorium 
ratios-and ~i,ll definitely require follow .. up 1xploration., 

'I anticipate receiving a line grid plaiD by Sept. 1.6t11: 
and should be plotting VLF and radioametric dalta a dayr01~So 
llater" . 

Respectfull y s.ubmi t.ted, 



"-

\~i: ;. --"~-' 

Officers and Director~t 
-~rbrew Explorations Ltd •• 
Suite 1402. 
390 Bay St •• 
Toronto. 

September 18. 1977'. 

/ 

I have 'just returned f,rom your Cardiff "'Township property' 
where Radiometric and VLF surveyssare nearing eompletio'nf. 
Several areas of above normal radioactivity have been located 
but my examination of these was severely cln,"tailled by the 
inclement weather. 

_ Of chief ~nterestis a long zone of t",sdioactivi,ty which' 
underlies the acees road to the molybdenum showing for at 
least 650 felet: ~ There is no am@nificant amount of fl11 on 
this track and the radioactivity ils definitely of local origin, 
The following 4 grab samples were collected alon'gtne road 
as indicated. ' 

!i2... LgC8tipn ~ieiiht - 'b~, %U3·08 Y..Th02 

1 L30+50S.~18mv 25 0.84 0.48 
centre of road 

2 L24S. 200W 15 1.75 0.42 
6' t'11 of road 

3 L19S. 1+65E· 0.5 0.40 0.13 
centre of road 

4 L24lS3S 11 1 +95\'-/ 1.5 0.64 0.18 
west edge of road 

The, above zone is still not complete y surVeyed 
radiometrically. It certainly warrants consi- arable diamond 
drilling. 



f An occurrence of molybdenum has been located. some 
1200 feet south and rou'l';hly on strike of the southernmost 
molybdenum trenches' .. Therefore the potential molyb~nt,;lm zone 
has a strike length ,of about 3000 .eet. . 

It is antieipated .that surveying will be eomplAlt,ed 
by October 7th and that the data will be'.plotted and ' 
interpreted by the 21st.' 

Yours truly J 



" ' 

Officers 'and Dir,ctors, . 
Carbrew Explorations Ltd., 
Suite 1402, , 
390 Bay St .• , 
Toronto. 

Gent leroen t 

October 18, 1977., 

, 

Herewith 1.s '8 Progress Report on·the work statuspn 
your·Cardif£ Township property. 

The Radiometric.and VLF surveys have been completed, 
and the dsts'plotted. 1:8 interpretation. and evaluBtionare 
underway. A prellminarynagnetlc survey on tines 400 :fee·t aparJ: 
has iuat started. 

On tober 7 I examined the radioadtlve mineral occur ... 
encesirithe northwest corne~ ,of the prope~ty. the weste .. n-
tn ... O'S.t zone 1.8 a white pe. gma .. titB gra.nite W.hih· Sh.'.OW. S .C .• O. :nt. i.nu .... o.·.us weak radioactivity for widths of over 50 f., et and for a . 
length of ROO to.lOOO feet. To the north t .ezo1'1e passes Qff 
theprop:erty. To the. south, it becomes covEtred wlthhesvy 
overburden thrrugh which strong radioactivity is still " 
detecta.ble. ~\lbere well exposed, that is near its north end. 
the showing- is of no commercial interest. To the south where 
it i9 heAV'ily overburdened, showinf!' cannot be accurately 
evaluated so one expeoratory drill hole carl be justified. 

. The second radioactive zone lies s~me ROO feet east 
of the one described above and was opened psome 20 odd '. 
years ago by several trenches. reg:meti.tic.· ocks occur.n ... ,. 
all the trenches but no sinp:le zone is delimited. The several 
occurrences are probably isolated from eael'll other 8g,d area" 
hodgE) podge of several different types 'of rgmatttenon .. of 



.... 

, 2 ... 

/ which show significant amounts of t'he, br.!-ck red alteration 
usually associated with good uran1\ilm value •• Four grab samples 
were collected and gave' 1;:hefollowi-ng results .• 

Location 'Z.UJOS %Th02 

Ll+S0S, laW 0.16 4.10 
Tr 0.055 

L4SI.' 18+8m>J 0.015 0.41. 
0.005 0.050 

The, assay results support the writer's opinion that 
the zone does not appear to hold a:greatde~l of promise. 
but theent~re ar~a is overburdenecll. Therefore, if and when w 
work is done in· the a'rea, it shou14 take the form of e'ross
sec'tional diamond drill iug designeq1 to look for- a strong 
mineral occ,urr.ence in an area knoWljl to contain several weak, 
mineral oQCurrences. 

'!'he st,artling feature resp~ctit1~ the work done to date 
on the Carbrew property is, the fact that no significant amount
of fluorite has been spotted by the surveyor or by the writer. 
Fluorite. 'nlike almost all minerals t -is most easily rlecog~ . 
nizedwhen it i$ bone dry. The fac~that no fluor:U:e s1ghtings ! 

have been recorded may simply be a refleetion of the e:Kteemely 
wet weather this fall. ' 

Respectfully submitted, 

I 
/ 

\ 
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CARBREW EXPLORATION LTD. 

GEOPHYSICAL SURVEY REPORT 

CARDIFF TOWNSHIP PROPERTY 

ONTARIO 

INTRODUCTION 

This report summarizes the geophysical survey work 

completed in the Fall of 1977 on the Company's property in 

Cardiff Township. The work included line cutting, radiometric, 

VLF, and magnetic surveys. Previous work on these claims con-

sisted of partial IP coverage over the north end of the molyb-

denite occurrence followed by diamond drilling in the same area. 

This work was done by Barringer Research Limited, under the 

supervision R. Massey Williams, P.Eng. (deceased). 

PROPERTY, LOCATION AND ACCESS 

A full description of the property and its location is 

given in my report to the Company, dated March 31, 1977. 

to the property has been improved this year due 

to logging activities. All access roads and t Is are shown on 

the accompanying maps and are suited for 4-wheel drive vehic 

in summer and snowmobiles in winter. These trails give ready 
, 

access to all interesting parts of the property except the east 

... /2 
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boundary or Creek Zone. 

SURVEY CONTROL 

Survey control was established by an east-west picket 

line grid system at 200 foot intervals. The central baseline 

was superimposed over the bas ine used in 1967 by Barringer 

Research Ltd. The radiomet survey closely followed the line 

cutting and areas of increased radioactivity were gridded at 

100 foot line intervals. Altogether, some 26.3 line miles of 

grid were cut, picketed, and chained. All pickets were painted 

red for improved visibility and to help maintain line numbers 

and footages. 

SURVEY METHODS 

A. RADIOMETRIC SURVEY 

The Radiometric Survey was done with a McPhar TV 5 

Scintillometer. Normally, readings were recorded every 50 

feet at hip level using the TO threshold which records all 

emanations with a strength of 0.2 mev or greater. When ab

normally strong radioactivity was encountered readings were 

recorded at ground level on the T2 (1.63 mev and stronger) 

and T3 (2.5 mev and stronger) thresholds. Spot counts were 

... /3 
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recorded between stations and just off the survey lines. 

B. VLF SURVEY 

The Very Low Frequency Survey was done with a Ronka 

EM16 unit using the transmitting station near Cutler, Maine. 

Readings were taken at 50 foot intervals along picket lines 

200 feet apart. 

C. MAGNETIC SURVEY 

The Magnetic Survey was done using a McPhar M700 Flux

gate magnetometer. Diurnal variations were controlled by means 

of a Base Station located on the baseline at Line 4S and 4 sub

sidiary Control Stations, all of which are located on the 

magnetic survey map. The Magnetic Survey was made at 50 foot 

intervals on lines 400 feet apart. 

SURVEY RESULTS 

Each set of survey data,- radiometric, VL~, and magnetic

are plotted and interpreted on their own 200 scale plan. Each 

set of results will be discussed separately then correlated to 

form a Composite Interpretation. 

A. RADIOMETRIC SURVEY RESULTS 

Radioactivity is widespread over the claim group. There 

... /4 
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are innumerable !!spot highs!!, several zones of doubtful potential, 

and three that appear to have sufficient economic potential to be 

worthy of exploration. 

1. MOLYBDENUM SHOWING 

Modest radioactivity is associated with the known molyb-

denum showing. It is so dispersed that its economic effect on 

the molly show cannot be evaluated without the detailed data 

that can be supplied only by diamond drill cores. Sometimes 

the molybdenum and uranium occur within the same rock, but more 

frequently it a "side by side!! relationship. Diamond drilling 

is recommended particularly near the north end of the small lake. 

Here, strong molybdenite mineralization is observable and the 

radioactivity associated with the molybdenum is so at its 

strongest. This area has never been diamond drilled. 

2. ROAD SHOWING 

This showing straddles the access road to the molly show-

ing for a length of 1800 feet. Its horizontal width (dip is 500 

east) is usually in excess of 100 feet. In September, 4 grab 

samples were collected from the Road Showing and the results 

are tabulated below. 

No. Location Weight - lbs. %U
3

0
8 %Th02 

1 L30+50S, l80W 
centre of road 25 0.84 0.48 

2 L24S, 200W 
6' W of road 15 1. 75 0.42 

3 L19S, 1+65E 
centre of road 0.5 0.40 0.13 

4 L24+55S, 1+95W 
west edge of road 1.5 0.64 0.18 

... /5 
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A single tier drill program with holes 200 feet apart 

will require 2500 feet of drilling to test the zone over its 

full length. To the southwest the Road Showing increases its 

overall width and becomes richer in thorium. However, over 

almost all of the showing the uranium to thorium ratio is very 

high. 

3. LAKE SHOWING 

This showing lies south of the small lake on the pro-

It consists of 3 parallel or echeloned zones spread 

over a horizontal width of about 400 feet and has an overall 

h about 1000 feet. To the north, it is cut off or ter-

minated by the Lake Fault. To the south, it dies out. A prelim

inary program of about 750 feet of drilling is warranted. 

4. CREEK SHOWING 

This zone lies near the east boundary of the property. 

Its continuity is poor, possibly because of overburden conditions. 

The pegmatite dikes have an excellent appearance but the location 

of showing with respect to the property boundary is a deterrent 

to exploration. 

5. WEST BOUNDARY SHOWING 

This showing consists of modest uranium values within a 

white pegmatitic granite. The zone crosses the north boundary of 

the property. To the south the zone passes under overburden and 

thus becomes more intriguing. In my opinion the zone, which is 

... /6 
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wide and long, is too low grade to warrant exploration at this 

time. 

6. NORTH ZONE 

The zone lies in the northwest claim some 700 feet east 

of the West Boundary Showing. Years ago it was trenched at 

several locations. The pegmatite dikes occurring here lack 

continuity and most of the radioactivity is due to thorium. No 

work is recommended. 

7. SPOT HIGHS 

In addition to the above described zones, there are some 

30 to 40 local areas of high radioactivity which have not been 

investigated. Anyone of these spot highs might be the surface 

indication of a very good zone that is covered by overburden. 

With so many excellent drill targets on the property, the inves

tigation of each of these spot highs has a very low priority at 

this time. 

B. VLF SURVEY RESULTS 

The purpose of the VLF Survey was to try and locate fault 

structures. Several conductors appearing to have fault character

istics were located. 

The Lake Fault seems real and has a spatial relationship 

of unknown importance with respect to the best of the uranium and 

molybdenum mineralization. This fault is recognizable as a linear 

on the air photographs. 

. .. /7 
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To the northwest, the Lake Fault is either terminated 

again!.f"or joins up with the Cliff Fault - a strong north-south 

fault believed to be a bedding plane structure. To the south-

east the Lake Fault is offset in a left hand displacement by a 

NE-SW trending cross fault which is also recognizable as an air 

photograph linear. After a left hand displacement of about 400 

feet the Lake Fault continues southeast passing between the two 

uranium orebodies of the Halo Northwest Zone. Continuing south-

ward and after undergoing a second cross fault offsetting the 

Lake Fault joins with a linear mapped as a fault by D. F. Hewitt 

of the Min ry of Natural Resources. Uranium occurrences are 

also spatially related to the fault near its southern extremity. 

The Lake Fault is a geological structure known to be 

related to several substantial bodies of mineralization. Its 

character, relationships, and significance ha~enever been studied 

in detail. 

The Cliff Fault is one of several apparently conformable 

fault structures trending in a northerly direction through the 

property. The importance of these structures is not likely to 

be determined prior to underground development. 

C. MAGNETIC SURVEY 

This survey has not materially added to the exploration 

picture. 

In addition to a few isolated zones of above normal mag-

netism, there is a zone runn northerly in the eastern part of 

... /8 
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the property which is marked by above normal magnetic intensity. 

Two large areas of extremely low magnetism mark, in 

part at least, two known areas of crystalline limestone. 

The western part of the property shows a very flat mag

netic relief of modest intensity. This is typical of the areas 

beyond the influence of the Cardiff Pluton. 

The eastern part of the property is characterized by 

very rapid change in magnetic intensity. This is typical of the 

syenite and sedimentary gneisses produced by the Cardiff Pluton. 

D. GENERAL CORRELATIONS 

An examination of the three geophysical surveys together 

produced a few interesting relationships. 

1. The Cliff Fault appears to lie on the footwall side 

of the Molybdenite Showing and on the hanging wall 

side of the Road Showing 

2. Faulting is associated with all of the better quality 

uranium showings. 

3. The best mineralization occurs near the dividing line 

between the area of negligible magnetic relief and 

rapidly changing magnetic relief. 

4. A fault zone appears to lie near the footwall of the 

zone of strong magnetic intensity. 

. .. /9 
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Radiometric, Magnetic, and VLF Surveys have been 

carried out over the property. Of t ,the Mag-

netic Survey was the least productive, and the 

Radiometric Survey the most productive of 

tion data of value. 

lora-

2. Only the larger and stronger radiometric anomalies 

have been evaluated by ground examination by exper

ienced persons. No evaluation has been made of the 

30 to 40 !1spot highs 11 located and anyone of e 

might have important economic significance. 

3. The geology of the property should be mapped; in 

detail in the vicinity of the better showings, and 

on a broad scale on the eastern part of the property. 

4. Preliminary diamond drill evaluation of the uranium 

occurrencE$called the Road Zone and the Lake Zone 

are recommended. The former requires a minimum of 

2500 feet and the latter 750 feet of drill for a 

preliminary testing. An additional 300 feet of dril

ling should be expended west of the north end of the 

lake where the molybdenite zone and the Road 

tend to overlap. 

. .. /10 



COST ESTIMATES 

1. Geological Mapping 

2. Diamond Drill 

3550 linear at $lljft. 

3. Core logging, sampling, assaying 

and general supervision 

TOTAL 

report is respect lly submitted. 

10. 

$ 2,000.00 

39,050.00 

5,000.00 

$ 46,050.00 

HARPER CONSULTING SERVICES INC. 

Willowdale, Ontario 
November 15, 1977. 

H. G. Harper, P.Eng. 
President. 
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HARPER Consulting Services Inc. 

H. Grant Harper P. Eng., President 

Consulting Engineer & Geologist 

Officers and Directors, 
Carbrew Explorations Ltd., 
1402 - 390 Bay St., 
Toronto. 

Interim Drill Report 

Gentlemen, 

314 Hendon Avenue 

Willowdale, Ontaric, M2M 1B2 

(416) 225-7<:·12 

February 20, 1978 fi I 

Herewith is an Interim Drill Report on your Cardiff 
Township uranium- molybdenum prospect. To date, 6 holes 
totalling 2287 linear feet have been completed. 

The drill results have been very disappointing. None 
of the holes drilled have intersected either values or mineral
ized widths comparable to those observed on surface. Four holes 
were drilled on a large uranium anomaly centred about L28S; 
another anomaly on L21S was tested; and finally a drill hole 
was put under the molybdenum zone; - all without favourable 
results. 

It is unfortunate that hole C78-6, designed to inter
sect the molybdenum zone at depth, was not drilled first for 
this hole offers a clue to the reason all of the holes missed 
their targets .. 

The molybdenum zone has been trenched on surface for 
a length of about 1500 feet and some 500 feet of this has been 
probed by 17 shallow drill holes all of which intersected the 
zone G As a drill target, the moybdenum zone is a sizeable one, 



yet C78-6 failed to intersect the zone. At 520feet a reverse 
fault dipping 75 degrees west was crossed. Thus the molybdenum 
zone lies beneath C78-6 and the drill hole passed through tht 
"fault loss" area. The VLF survey indicates faulting in the 
vicinity of holes 1 to 5 inclusive. These holes will be re- . 
logged for fault information and the knowledge gained from 
C78-6 will be applied. 

Diamond drilling is continuing. The holes now underi4ay 
are removed from the faulted areas. 

Respectfully submitted, 
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To::o~" 'J, O:i.'lt. 

:2558 

C"\na;1l~±5 

M5 ~-? .,',;-:' Ab.t',·", ':.7 G ':~"'''''E'''''''' j. _..L':" L !.l ~ ':.1. ~ "f'J ,,_,_~..L ~-,.;:J..:: .. -------------- ---

Sample 

Dec. CO/77 

4 s. core 
1 w. coZ"o 

°U 0 ~ 3 8 ~Tll0~,~) .. 

1 of 1 

4 
5 
13 
14 
15 

0.1:: 
0.0: 
0.0:';"5 
0.005 
0.015 

:'1.2F/ 
r .... ""1" 
\,). ~,J.. 7) J) f-} 

~ 1 g/( 

0.010 
0.015 
0.010 

cc: 1-1id-North EngL~~(.;cZ'in9' Ltd., 
390 Bay St. Suite 1402 
Toronto, Ont. l-i5H 2Y2 

cc: H.G. Harper, Jan. 10/78 

445,5705 

X-RAY ASSAY LABC> ,",'ORIES LIMITED 

.:;..:. .. 1. 3/7 a CERTIFIED BY f ! 

D If 
,~ c<L.J....,/ _____ 

"_,,,: 

~ ~ 

i ~ I 
i 
; 

tz:l I .. .. 
1 

"" 
...... I 

~ N 
() 00 
~ '" ~ 

I 



-----" ~--.-.--, -- _ .. - ,- --.,,':.~,...,. --
c::07e"-.z 'l PROPERTY: (la,.... tn .. ('!AI E~/:)II)"'I11-,611t.s. L...fJ. HOLE NO. 

LATITUDE BEARING: DIP: STARTED: POMPLETED: • • S"Aeel' 2- or 2.. . 
DEPARTURE: iV.D• B.D. 

-. DRILLED BY: DEPTH: 

~ATION: LOCATION: LOGGElrBY: 

trOOTAGE SAMPLE SAMPLE WIDTH ASSAY DATA 
FOOTAGES No. FT. i% Uta, ~ rIa.. -

2.1)1, q - 2.. 2. 2..8 ~ /-;:. tr; n I! i f..I - is '-0 ~ 7("1<1. (1't -r pq. 

227.6 &,.. {) It I!'n ,.:f(.. Hq ~ low t-.,J, 21. 'l.. ~ ~ ,. ').. 7 .. 6 8''116' "t.e ..,-;. • t/tI.l' 

2411- h"'Ied P. fl. 
;}r,;).f)eHr~r - I> '-0 +-1;)1'" IJ",He) ftl/'''' I- Z,d/lt(! 

o f P -I I-./, eo. - sll': r;;J. 
< 

2 4/1(, ~ (D'S / C I ,It tie I ~ - s: It rdd. p-r ...s wtP J /. 

( 

273 I lYIf)vl-~ i i h1t!'r-rol?e.. - /";0 r/t:J, . hi oti,.. P f( 6.:J"dS 

21ll Ps,..'~ ~ f')f.. (to r ..,. / i I'v1 f"t <.r;eC'l'iOl't1 -r 'S'1('A/~ Q nt ts s $"'(!("I,~ -
"':J.q "2.- :r ",., f) II J~ e. i./~t',-IrJl!\4. - I'kl/lt vt'" rQ J iI.f 317' 

I 
.-

: eN!) OF HaL E. 
., 
- .tAt V5 '? 1M T(" t..-

:lI 

13t!'(i' ;;;'e1i di'\ 17'1'. t.f - I Pt,~"" 8'-1 IJ.st 0.71 -.--

-
"' 

" 

( - -
"'-...,"'-_.- .~ "",~~ . - .. - ,~~-, 

- - .- -
-', 

.-

-
"'-- '.-f---. 

n -"'''-
_. 

. 
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I 

I 
I 

I 

I 

I I 

" 

"~ 

,--I, , , 
", " 

~ N r--. " ~ tv VJ 

'" ~ ~ .t 
0 

\\\ 

'" -t 

~}\~~ t\} 
~, " r 'f> ~. ~ it> '" • ~ ~ 'I:' i; Q.... ') 
~ f' {" P /" (" 

I "" "'-,.\ ~ 

""'0'? 
~~ ... 

(< p~r' ,,-\ c 

-.~ 

\ ~ " , 

::: 
..0 

;t 
~' 

~ 

"-, 

D-
....... 

~ ~ N I 0 
N c 

~ ~ --Q 
<'\ 

? ~~?r 
I 1 C"'l~ 3-

~ ~ U\ ,.;;, ~ (~ 
~ It, -, Iti (\ ~ " 
,_ tI' .......... 

"rUl'l j-'~ n "'i1';) 'V" 
l1.~ ~ .. JL. U.h.~ Ji 

LIMITED. 

--1 45 LESMILL ROAD DON MILLS ONTARIO 

Qtertific&ie of J\naIg11i11 

NO. 

TO. CARBREW EXPLORATION 
~~~nl_ti~g~_ti~fE§f_ 

RECEIVED Jan. 23/78 

2624 Page 2 of 2 

INVOICE NO. 

~ 

~ 0 
t-i 
~ 
c:-:. t-i 
r.zl l-I 

0 
~ .. 

445·5755 

2624 

SAMPLE(S) ,OF 1 s. core SUBMITTED TO US SHOW RESULTS AS FOLLOWS: 

~ 

I .. 

0 
.... 
I.J\) 

'-l 

~ 

Concentration Concentration 
Element Sens* 8461 Element Sens* 

8461 
Antimony (4) ND Manganese (1) TL 
Arsenic' (4) ND Mercury (4: ) ND 
Beryllium (2) ND Molybdenum (3) ND Bismuth (2 ) ND Nickel (1) FT 
Cadmium (4 ) ND Silver ( 1 ) ND Cerium (5 ) ND Tantalum (5 ) ND COlumbium (4) ND Thorium ( 3) ND Chromium (4) ND Tin (2 ) FT Cobalt ( 3 ) FT Titanium ( 2) LM Copper (1) FT Tungsten (4) FT 
Gallium (2 ) FT Uranium ( 3 ) ND 
Germanium (1) ND Vanadium (2) FT Iron ( 2 ) MH yttrium (3) FT 
Lead (2 ) ND Zinc (4) T 
Lithium (4 ) ND Zi.rconium (4 ) T 

LEGEND 

Key To Symbols *Sensitivity 

'H -
ME 

M -
LM -

10% plus 
5-15% 
1-10% 

0.5-5% 

L -
TL 

T -
FT -
ND -

0.1-1% 
0.05-0.5% 
0.0 0.1% 
0.01% or less 
Not detected 

(limit of detection) 

1- 0.0005-0.001% 
2- 0.001-0.005% 
3- 0.OC5- 0.01% 
4- 0.01 - 0.05% 
5- 0.05 - 0.1% 

~~: Better sensitivities can be obtained with special 
techniques l and when required. 

DATE 

ASSAYERS 

X-RAY ASSAY LABORATORIES LIMITED 

i 

Jan. 27/76. CERTIFIED BY d ~-:n...4'""\..-, 

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS SPECTROGRAPHERS 

~ 
l-I 

~ .. 

"-
"" CS 

V\ 



-.~.-----. -
PROPERTY: ~ t-'6 ~W' 

...,"'=--- ...... --

('J7?-~ I E-,c.l> J() J-~ ,h eYIJ Ltd HOLE NO. 
~TITUDE . L.2SS BEARING: Grid /so" DIP: ~O STARTED: -;7:,t'I 18/78 ~OMPLETED:.z;,zD 178 ! . -
~EPARTURE: /-tooW V.D. B.D. DRILLED BY: Pel-e~tI ... 7)J-,~(f,~9 - ~~b'" It" DEPTH: 39'9 
ELEVATION: LOCATION: AxT LOGGED BY:~~~ 

..fit) I '" -ft-t-fe.c"f I.) eel r ;? r .z. s·.,to I>t:. J ef I ~ SAMPLE SAMPLE WIDTH - ! Fr-nml\ ["Ii' OJd ho!t.. d rllfiJ t..~C:HV nil"''' vv~.n.u~ - - .... L_ ..... ~ ... ..L .&I".c:L.,LI1 

AI( ~Cc:'t"LM( !~/A.I1"~U ~"'1qo.....J. -r-rve. FOOTAGES No. FT. X {htJlt 'GTJ,IJ,. -- -" 
~-2..3 (1,s , i-t" 

65 /lCf:C J Is 6~ J .. -f t! .. (t:' - r;' i( j'-rJeir...S 

'13, :r /ItA. j) V J- t L~. 

( /5.3 (U~;c S"I//~ rt /"7rek~ 1- rJ1. I IIU:)f- PS 
2(J rJ I /llA.IWt-~ 

. 
I/IMC \ -1 cJI1L - .!lik /-111 t-lr . .t~~tS ~/y flI\.~(~11'"I! I""'-C ~t'.,)rl. 

I v 
/VI '-Ce? C(!r)Vf, 

22/.3 [0 h i (. .r:. /"/ /~,.t) q h~ i sr - rn 't:;JC~bvf f. I,~Y , 

B J-~ cct'i!. - t I, r02vl-r- ? ;> 
Z 2./ • - - . 

;?2J{.~ P'71-D ~enl>fG Pt'"Q - 110~" - Wf~I(J~ /?~. '2)., /' ~ - z "'1. 6 11~7/ ~·3 ·(J()f .O,),"D 

Pal-~ Q f)el~r 
v 

21-/S"·A.{ 
v 

2'11. 7 P'I/- 0 X ~I'll ;./l.. 'R-. 'S1{-r~J ;1/-f~- wee.-k...;'~ R~.j 24f~-. '(- 2l(P· 7 ?'t7v J,3 ·()~o ·0 'If - -
2111 P01 hi)- t;t n ~ ,. ~ J 

v 

.~ SoS- ?y J-D )& e Ji ; ft.. /~_q f)t ;J"'''' f~ - ""e.,J !,. ~/':"(J - t1 t'§ R ... J. 
" 

IN!'.! It. R..J. 2"'1l ~- /. :3 " V~'"7' )!. 'II. ;t ?tf 7'3 .Olf) · tJ JtJ 

( 
.. 

B,e:I ,;fc. R4 '3/3.3 ~/'/1I'J("i' --f--' II 

sy~I" LtC. /;;J ..... d f")t r -I~ fJ Fe! 3oi,? - "3 IV '3'''17,/ /. 2- ·OJ.r • () 1'0 
""--.-'-'-~ 

- . ,,.1-----'-,-- --'-,'--'-' 
8/~ Kf..f~rJ g,3. :s - 31f J"'4f 7S' /.7 . O!S" ~. OJ,.S" 

fi.n 
... --1.. ._'_. __ 

3'3'.2. /':),,/-o }U! f) I '.ft.- ,-- I- -,. --f V 
3 2. 3 - "3.2. S"" f?1.H r. ('.> I c. i ~ -I- VI'J.'7' l' f e /)6> '1'i'1;. -- 1--.... - '-... ~, 

'3:; I - n,~~s .,v~/).L'Ju.,l?4.j!o - I:; v /1 ? 
3ifO.~ Ar~~,..,~j<;r ---, 
~73 P'II-tJ"'-'''I-C''' ~ Pt'" .. ·t 3i'3. ~ - -,t9. S- f"!?6 1'.'3 . Oro • 0",,1) 

J v 
/)t't- /~fa-j f" f:' "- ~Sf:' '3 br. s- -_37/.1? ~'t77 2. ~ ·~3f' .OJ/J 

r I/IA f) tlt-! L/f?ltt.f;(r;fI1t.. 
, 

I 

-, - .. 

END ~,: N() L £ 
-~ ,. ----"~ 



LIMITED 
.. -. 

4.5 LESMILL ROAD DON MILLS ONTARIO M3B 2T8 445·5755 

NO. 2624 

TO.Carbrew Exploration, 
390 Bay St. Suite 1402 
Toronto, Onto 
M5H 2Y2 

_~i~Bl_g~g~_g~EE~f_ 

RECEIVED Jan. 23/78 

PAGE 1 of 2 

INV0l4E NO. 2624 

SAMPLE(S) OF 17 s. core- SUBMITTED TO US SHOW RESULTS AS FOLLOWS: 

Sample 

8462 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 

%U3Oa 

0.045 
0.020 
0.070 
trace 
trace 
0.005 
trace 
0.20 

%Th02 

0.065 
0.020 
0.100 
0.010 
trace 
0.005 
0.005 
0.17 

~~----~~L---~~----~ 
71 ---

0 J 5 0.35 
0.005 0.020 

72 
73 
74 
75 
76 

8477 

0.030 
0.010 
0.025 
0.075 
0.010 
0.030 

cc: H.G. Harper; 

0.045 
0.030 
0.010 
0.025 
0.020 
0.035 

314 Hendon Ave., 
WILLOWDALE, Onto M2M IB2 

DATE Jan. 27/78 

X-RAY ASSAY LABORATORIES LIMITED 

CERTIFIED BY 

ASSAYERS ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS SPECTROGRAPHERS 



\ 
~, .. ~--.. --, - - . ~--"':'-- - -----

HOLE NO. ~79-S' 'I . ' PROPERTY: ~r.6,..~t.v' E K j) 10 rs -r'OI1 S i.-iel. 
BEARING: DIP: STARTED: ~1'l'2. ¥ /.,4 POMPLETED: ;Tin 26/?t! 

i 

LATITUDE . L 2.1 S Lv'es l' -~7 S'"n~~ .f ~ (J.p .z. . 
.• 

DEPARTURE: Z+-S'oE V.D. H.D. DRILLED BY: ;::l, n h l J- D r,",1 t" .. q, - ~ 6", 1'/ DEPTH: 33/. 
~ATION: LOCAT'ION: AXr LOGGED BY: #.u-.pt:i- i 
FOOTAGE SAMPLE SAMPLE WIDTH ASSAY DATA ! 

! 
FOOTAGES No. FT • 

. ~'lL'" , 
" 

O-Lj (b~s In.~ ., 

ICf A (l'£r t!.d '8 DS i ~ Ir, -1-""'1) s. ,. vI!:, ~? ~ - C s e ~r. 1)10 .,...ie./+ /::.'"/ 
z' p_~ /'" c I V~'i 01"1 

I 

r po. . 

( 
2.7 PelJ-e> ~ h ~i $-! - -f-l:,E. /c a. / 

7Z [I»~ Ie. -:s, '/"C'~ Ie ;fIX-I\. - _fJ,1- ~~n t' .. !, c~ rt +. !?,... 

f'Yt i.,.. '''' b~s of .f'el ~p~ r ee ~ of "" I j, 0 I- <f7z, Ex 8-PIH~~" c'-

.p I t!S ~ (' 0 10 re.-J ~ ~ ,.. ~7 ! I-~e" r~1 J>~~ vp ~ 
it· ,/ /. ,,,, {"on. 

fer-.41L.. ( P J-D h~bl'Z.. Ij, i'r v~ i ve) I 

III..{ G1-roy <rJS'J'~"il'(... - abl/h diJ .... 1' h "0 -
I->~ I~O ~(c( - 'S"", I,'c~ fi~ t-rJ'e,k ~ Lv/-ft... M. t'VtJJt" .p/~r A CV/Cl-e-J p~t:('S 

., 

+ :ivl;:> A ;de..~ 
I 

" 

'1.:'-Zt /{ "~c_lcilt - no rvs.f - p(JSr;bll- hv(f' ~?:> /2.1 - It) ont- . , 
. 113' - 13S' wt;;..k. -Fe!l v I f Z tJ ... t. ri2 -/' IS'O t!A 
.. /79 FrYl 1)l/r~ !..s - p/:,lotJoj)(1i :ro,.,..~ pc I)J vr ro VI '{G 

/ 

-.FA-jL r .I " ----
/ta I - /:)"-/ )( ~.f~!J - ~r7)b,;),6/y """'J-;()~ 

/' 
_. 

I g 4./ 6rCll'\ I :n. ~~ . .p Ie sA C'v ! 0 t.1!:d - ;'~'l R.d. 
. F--~'-"'-' , .. ~ .. ,,--.. - f---

211.{ I no. PVI- e Ls . - -- ,.'-".'--f--. . 

.201' - PA/IL r - py ,¥ s1,;./s 1?'D TvS1: 

~j-t's/o·ilf.., 
I 

.-. 1--"-r-'---
22./ Dike ... -
2B~ p(/I-~ g/H!isJ /1/)(. .f"'cJ~ - wlt-/Ij O.,/c si!t'c~~J t- I r"pvrC.. Is. 

2. sa' 7f.. 1'-10 $".>. --I----

zs-s / - l?~dio 8c-f',·vi.fv - I ""RC'~ "1' - --
Z 7 ~_I - FAVL -r- ~I,~ ~tl\ ~ it!e..s' IJ/oj, Po -. 
Z'?3 I - Pc + 1-',... apy , 

.-. --- - .'-. 

-- . . .. ___ ... J.-



" ... ~ __ .a __ ~ 
""--" -- .. r ....... "'=-__ • . ...,..., 

HOLE NO. C'71f-S--'l PROPERTY: (1;,/"" DI-t:'I#V' £' It .I> /" reJ -n D'J..r Lic!, 
~TITUDE . BEARING: DIP: STARTED: ~OMPLETED: s-A~~1' 2- tlr 2 . 
~EPARTURE: [v.D. H.D. DRILLED BY: DEPTH: 

~ATION: ~OCATION: LOGGED BY: 

SAMPLE SAMPLE WIDTH j 

FOOTAGE ASSAY 'nATA ! 
FOOTAGES No. FT. l 

~"~,, -
30 , It"'IApvJ-e L.s 
331 ~,...g q neis1 - lit'''''' /121'1 p'vl-(!. ~ Vir/Sble., /Je.J'//HO . 

/"11\ f) ~ .., I"'Y ~f' ~A91)· -
.( 
\ 

eND OF .)IOLE 

~ 

~ 

k 
, 

.-~ .. 
( . 

-"---.- . ,,,,,.L~ ~ . ~~ -- ''''''''-" 

10"" --!- . 

' .. 

. --- f--~ 

17 
-

~ 

-- -



--_." .. _-_._-- '" -- -- ....... -:.-...... - 1 PROPERTY: (I], J-iJ"'~V/ £ ICP/Ot-eJ ri"el1.J .t..rd. HOLE NO .. t!?3'-6 
LATITUDE : L. g-t-d'S S BEARING: Wl!!sl' DIP: - "'T 6 STARTED: ~(! b (174' POMPLETED: ,ce.6 I'o/?<p $;'~~ ..r /fJ..p 2. I 

DEPARTURE: ~ t-S-O E tv.D• H.D. DRILLED BY: A re.A~ I- l),.., (hit!! - (''''/'.:I Ir DEPTH: 6ez 
~ATION: LOCATION: Axr LOGGEDBY:~~e,.. __ 

SAMPLE 
:: 

FOOTAGE SAMPLE WIDTH ASSAY DATA. I 
FOOTAGES No. FT. i 

""- " ,-
" -

0- 9 (Oc;s. t'n Q 

20 8,·01-"i!L P'Yro~t:n ~ -/ eLI ?i'n~iu - 1/~1r7' "" il-f./c 

3/.$ Pt~k. S;~ni.fc.. Rne.'-sJ ... h1 ill'! 0"" dr~,~ -Fe Id,. n ,f( 

~h.~ Grl"~ S-)I't"n /-11.. G"t!i s.s 
(If G,..~~ J?CJ /)I\.oJ {"i It_ Lv,"'!"A PCJ py <:/ ./)l,J~. 

( 

(-}J.L'; ... 
-:::. ,. 

7'·S' Pt".: Ie. S"I en" It., 
117 !?/-/f;/Io,...i rrJ D, AI - ~/()I>"'''' reLI e'le.s J spA(!It~ po f'y 

/00 
I - 1? I, {'~I c~Jc ,-/" Vt!!-I'lft ti, '/(~ +- (#0) Fv - n 0 1(11. d. 

I () ,- '" 3 - prJ I ~ C Illf ; 0111. --
~ 12.1 B /0 -I/.f t, Rnt:{u - m .;)SE /,;e. 

, 
1'3 e./, s:r("nl*(" ~Wti''' I?~e,,,,,,~'" ~ (lOI1o-JJ /(!~ - po .l>Y'S"P4t"lft ;;;vg/ft, . 

Par;) ~"tiSJ 
v I v 

I$'"/ 

" Iro Gr tt"'l S>'l"lli1e - 6;0 +- fel ;:>tuUt!S e.../f~ sv l l>1./de..r 
" 1~-4{ I - F s v/-1' ? ~ J~"'.:JPI. ire. ~ 6()· 

( 196 ~r.g oheis.s ...... 
- j'lit1 0'· cj,j .1/ k/!l +- +t!!.c/ 2.2,8 C;;; y~" 1·~E.1~.A.1L {'o I!d,-(!d 

.~- --., 
23S' el..J + F~I d"k~ , 

'''- -~~- r---
(' II c~/e -k./ - /Ut. R_J. Z '32. f • vt' i If. d,'k, +- (], r,. 

, .. ~ .. ,----
2"1 ~, 6 SY~n ,:.tGr ..r: Ie, A C'O IOl-ed 

fI 

-
h r ~y ~Yl"/') I'I~ dk 

-- --"-
'l.77 - i>io /-(cA - ~() %' m/J?t'rA/ 

Z S 3 I - Jj ." 0 ,.. 'H:>t. i -ft! s/'t'.",..e/ @'3a" Lv/fA -the I)(!./J/~(J --r--'-

it 
32.0 ~hk $"'Yt"n /1'(... - b~~i S.J - ~~e ar.:Jlne..A - n.,c!)ss/"e, -
3Z2 r-e--/ - A (It; ,-te 7)/ k t! 

l;;.o' 

--
. 

- - I --"' .. 



~,~,~- .. ,-.... -~ . 

('>9;--b}- ~ k/ 

........ _- - .... ,,~,-- . 

BOLE NO .. (!79-,6 " 
" PROPERTY: EIC /2/l)r~-r/'9;'S 4-rc/. 
LATITUDE . ~EARING: DIP: STARTED: POMPLETED: S" A~ fI';- z "".f Z. I . 

~ 

DBPARTURE: V.D. H.D. DRILLED BY: DEPTH: 
~ATION: LOCATION: LOGGED BY: 

FOOTAGE SAMPLE . SAMPLE WIDTH i\QQAV nl\mA 
.c:L....,...,.t'1,L u.!:'l ..... £'i.. 

FOOTAGES No. FT. 
.. --~ -

32., .. 330. so B/o.f/-t'*-- Hnf!isJ 

hvl1 s/,',,( e.f '3~,! '3 l,.. V "! ",. 

'3.1f I. r" 1'1 /~ -1' vl-G - Fe-/fGlv" Pt!'#f ... qlc",,/ 'S"J't!'11 /-Ie dt· k I! 
. 

" y 

;::';1/11- 33 '1 

33.!'"' 'S I,...cn 4. -h. v l-f ( 

P, ,,: I, - - Ioc-.I/y p~~t1f4..;) -I, 'lie qo/~ s;.en ,'-It - C $(!' Q"'~ in t...d -
/JY. ca-Ie; Ii. 

39,1 I • VUq?(U f'Q vi+' ? - t; I-~/,L "f~ ::> 
--

.~ ~30 - £:>n.:A. be r tyIA.. ,."-. 4 -~~y $;1' t!' nile 

6't-t>v 
I 

Z>, 'ke 
... 

~ "o/.t.t7 S-v {" 1\ t'IL +- po C' j) 'jI py 
., 

S3Z. t7rry S-It'YI irl.- +' J), ".,,: /e., -I- f) eIrJ ,.: i) 1'/ 1"f '- ftJ ha.sd ~ 

"{lfer - Jfh ~ 
t;; I ~ f--------

'i I-f"/ .( e-f .,. ;J.; '1' I "f<... I' c. ~ 
• , 

Sllp~ St!! .. $'2..'7 , 
FQvl-f ,. 5"'30 - S' /. i:> 

( 
S' 3;t. - r?OUr,1F - PAlJl'!' 

S37 ft1"7 10 /)i -ft.. _.:::-.. £!--L . $ J1. ~ e n l. l Bl:P. ""'~- -.-
!1,,..t9 Q.nels...! . ' 

. -
S4fS' 

.~- -->+,_.-. 

t3x 5-$5 S e,.... J>~IA. 15'"",-"1. e.d ZDhf!.. r" , -.-

Si7.. !3 feB CALi s-yen /-ft!. .-
S'67 S'YI? 1\ I :f c.- D.ftc - Ple~ A f!olald 6,..t:C'c/~ Ii,) .L .{',.. ~ c"" v ,-f!(j 

5"'92 :r h fc I- (";;) III ..; ~d c~/c.. sil"c~/w + I,it-.ry beds r;.. l1oSl. -

rr {O2. r-;,.. f-y S"'v t' n ,.., e . . 
-

~/Vf.> OF' HOLE' 

_H -
-- . -- . ~'-~' 
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13 
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-1'1 ~" IS 

-1'1 

-If 

-If 

-1'1 
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-/1 • 
I 

-It. : 
I 
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! I 

\ : 
\1 

\ 

a 
~ 

I 

~ '1 I 

\ 
CARBAEW E.XPLORATIONS LTD. 

LtiRDIFF Twp. J ONr,f/(lo 

VL..F - EM SUAVEY 
I i"c.h • zoo feet 

1~------~I11111111~------~1 
o zoo '100 600 
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